This paper presents the results of a study concerning the use of online profile pages by adolescents to know more about "offline" friends and acquaintances. Previous research has indicated that social networking sites (SNSs) are used to gather information on new online contacts. However, several studies have demonstrated a substantial overlap between offline and online social networks. Hence, we question whether online connections are meaningful in gathering information on offline friends and acquaintances. First, the results indicate that a combination of passive uncertainty reduction (monitoring a target's profile) and interactive uncertainty reduction (communication through the target's profile) explains a considerable amount of variance in the level of uncertainty about both friends and acquaintances. More specifically, adolescents generally get to know much more about their acquaintances. Second, the results of online uncertainty reduction positively affect the degree of self-disclosure, which is imperative in building a solid friend relation. Furthermore, we find that uncertainty reduction strategies positively mediate the effect of social anxiety on the level of certainty about friends. This implies that socially anxious teenagers benefit from SNSs by getting the conditions right to build a more solid relation with their friends. Hence, we conclude that SNSs play a substantial role in today's adolescents' everyday interpersonal communication.
Social anxiety
As revealed by previous research, not all adolescents share the same competence when it comes to forming and maintaining relations in an everyday face-to-face setting. In fact, social anxiety, which refers to the anxiety about social situations and fear of negative peer evaluation and embarrassment, has been associated with impaired social functioning, isolation, and lack of support. 22 Adolescents with social anxiety find it difficult to get to know someone, disclose information, and form a solid relationship. However, this problem may be partially overcome by using SNSs because these sites offer easily accessible social information and simultaneously provide means of less intrusive computer-mediated communication. In fact, the latter issue has been subjected to extensive research. For example, evidence was found to support the social compensation hypothesis, indicating that introverted adolescents, who lack social skills in an offline setting consider online platforms as valuable means of compensation. 23, 24 Still, adolescents low in social anxiety also benefit from online platforms by expanding their social networks. 25 
METHODOLOGY

Sampling procedure
Our study took place in Flanders, the northern region of Belgium. A sample of 352 adolescents took part in our study (M age = 16.44 and SD = 1.39; 30% male and 70% female).
This gender imbalance was corrected with a post hoc weighting procedure (50% male and 50% female). More specifically, to avoid gender bias, male cases were relatively toned down and females were toned up before generating the covariance matrix used to perform the analyses. To gather the sample, three schools agreed to participate in our study. These schools were carefully selected to ensure an equal spread of education types. In these schools, randomly chosen class groups filled out paper-and-pencil questionnaires. As such, a selfselection bias was avoided. Four respondents who do not use any SNS were excluded from this study.
Measures
Online uncertainty reduction assessed the use of passive and interactive uncertainty reduction strategies to gather information on friends and acquaintances. It was measured with a seven-item instrument, adopted from a previous research (the full scale is listed in Table A in the Appendix section), that taps into the kind of information that is sought. The level of certainty was measured for both friends (α = 0.76) and acquaintances (α Table 1 : Hypotheses overview.
Hypothesis Evidence
H1a: Online uncertainty reduction on SNSs affects the level of uncertainty about both friends and acquaintances. Yes
H1b: The effect of URS on SNSs will be stronger for acquaintances than for friends. Yes H2: Employing URS on SNSs affects self-disclosure, which is, however, mediated by the effectiveness of these strategies. Partial
H3a: In the case of friends, social anxiety is positively associated with the use of URSs, which mediates the effect of social anxiety on the level of certainty.
Yes
H3b: In the case of acquaintances, social anxiety is negatively associated with the use of URS, which mediates the effect of social anxiety on the level of certainty. 
No
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